NO ORDINARY PARTY BAND

WHY BOOK

?

EXPERIENCE

iPop are the corporate band of choice for major worldwide brands.
All band members are full time, highly experienced, professional
musicians who have dedicated their lives to mastering their craft.
This band are the real deal.

OUR BAND

Our versatile team can create the perfect entertainment solution for
your style, event size and budget. iPop are available as
a 4-piece for smaller events, right up to a 12-piece band.

OUR EVENTS

iPop add style, charisma and glamour to every occasion. We are
no ordinary party band. We engage with our audiences, deliver bags
of energy and are passionate about making sure everyone in the
crowd has an amazing time.

LINE UP OPTIONS

The standard 5 piece corporate band includes two female singers,
male guitar/vocals, bass & drums.
Larger events can take advantage of the band’s cool corporate
extras including additional vocalists male or female,
sax, percussion, dancers or DJ.
iPop specialise in modern chart floor fillers but with their years
of experience and vast repertoire of the best international chart hits
of all time they can adapt their set list specifically for you.

WHY BOOK

?

This world class party band are spectacular on stage, iPop’s infectious
energy and vibrant performances will bring your event to life.
iPop is made up of sensational singers and world-class musicians,
oozing star quality, charisma and glamour. The band perform at over
100 top corporate events, product launches, award ceremonies and
luxury private parties, every year across the globe. iPop are known as
one of the most in-demand and established party bands of their kind.
This is reflected in the quality of iPop’s musicians and vocalists, their
state of the art equipment, their slick live sets, their dazzling
stage wear and their attention to the very last detail.
iPop band members have performed all over the world with international
superstars including Rod Stewart, Pixie Lott, James Arthur,
Cee-Lo-Green, Gary Barlow, Katherine Jenkins, Badly Drawn Boy,
The Backstreet Boys, Ellie Goulding, Kelly Rowland, Craig David,
The Lighthouse Family, Westlife and Robbie Williams.
This premier party band, are passionate about bringing you cool, stylish,
unique entertainment of the highest quality. iPop are quite simply the best
contemporary party band in the UK, and are guaranteed
to add unforgettable, dynamic impact to any event.
iPop’s unrivalled professionalism, experience and passion for top
quality entertainment means you can rest assured your event
will run exactly as you want it. Book the best.

PREVIOUS CLIENTS

GET LUCKY
DAFT PUNK
SORRY
JUSTIN BIEBER
DO YOU LOVE ME
CONTOURS
BLURRED LINES
ROBIN THICKE
I GOT A FEELING
BLACK EYED PEAS
WE FOUND LOVE
RIHANNA
STARSHIPS
NICKI MINAJ
WAKE ME UP
AVICCI
THIS IS HOW WE DO IT
MONTELL JORDAN
WAITING ALL NIGHT
RUDIMENTAL
LIVING ON A PRAYER
BON JOVI

SAMPLE
SETLIST
SHAKE IT OFF
TAYLOR SWIFT
MOVES LIKE JAGGER
MAROON 5
VALERIE
AMY WINEHOUSE
JUMP/WALK THIS WAY
HOUSE OF PAIN/AEROSMITH
SHUT UP & DANCE
WALK THE MOON
SUMMER OF 69
BRIAN ADAMS
THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL
MICHAEL JACKSON
MR BRIGHTSIDE
KILLERS
SHOW ME LOVE
ROBIN S
DON’T STOP BELIEVING
JOURNEY

TESTIMONIALS
HAPPY
PHARRELL
SEPTEMBER
EARTH, WIND & FIRE
RATHER BE
CLEAN BANDIT
I LOVE ROCK & ROLL
BRITNEY SPEARS
CAKE BY THE OCEAN
DNCE
CAN’T STOP THE FEELING
JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE
TITANIUM
DAVID GUETTA
SEX ON FIRE
KINGS OF LEON
CRAZY IN LOVE
BEYONCE
PLACE YOUR HANDS
REEF
UPTOWN FUNK
BRUNO MARS

“They were superb. They ended a fantastic night in style.
Every tune they played had the dance floor bouncing.
Highly recommended for any party. Top band! Thanks, Steven.”
Steven Gerrard, Liverpool & England Captain, Testimonial Gala Dinner

“I thought iPop were amazing... as did the client,
I was told they were the best band they have ever had and just superb.
I was thrilled with them.”
Sea Event Organiser for Mercedes

“I would like to say a big thank you to all of iPop for delivering yet another
incredible performance for us at The Royal Variety Performance After Show Party.
The dance floor was once again packed so thank you for this. Yours Sincerely, Giles”
Chairman Of The Royal Variety Performance

“iPop were literally amazing….HIGHLY recommended!”
Nikki, Corporate Affairs Mitsubishi

“Just wanted to say a huge thank you to you and the guys for a fantastic show
on Friday. Old Billingsgate rocked - the client was really happy and judging by the
dance floor so were all the punters! You were great with the crowd and they
loved it all. Your DJ did fab job as well and they were all very upset when it ended.”
Anne Marie Bracken, Event Organiser

“Morning Suzy, Just writing to say thank you for a great performance last Thursday,
all of you were really outstanding and delivered a perfect performance for this occasion,
hopefully you were not to exhausted on Friday after the marathon night you had...
Everyone who was there really enjoyed the whole night and that was down
to you all and the amazing effort that you put in.”
Paul Morgan, MTC Events

“A (belated) huge thanks you for entertaining all at the Channel Awards on 15th November!!!
They loved you. I just know our audiences are in for a great night when booking you!”
Steve Brown, Incisive Media

iPOP 5 PIECE

LIVE AT THE ROUNDHOUSE

iPOP 7 PIECE

LIVE AT CHEPSTOW RACECOURSE

iPOP 8 PIECE

LIVE IN LONDON

iPOP 5 PIECE WITH DANCERS
LIVE AT OLD BILLINGSGATE

iPOP INSIGHT PROMO
INTERVIEW

